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EXICOLO:B

Vengeful Pack Drubs Montana _Grizzlies,41 . . 12

I

1\b,ybe we don't really need a
senator,

..

I

\

By' G~~·E ZECHMEISTER
drive early in the second quar~ amazing Santiago set the score
Santiago Ups Total
pat•ed to the S12able 479 yards
· ·· •·
.. d d bl ·•
Following vicious Wolfpack boat•d moving again. The Lqbos Santiago added another UNM l·o:::f::t:::h:::e=::h:::u:::ug:::r:::y=::W::;::ol:::f:::p:::ac:::l:::;:,:::::=::::::;
The Lobd game
~ VI~·
and flying Grizzly fur, converted on a quick .two point touchdown ea1•1y in the :fourth lr

Th W1

i~~~~~ea:~~~h~~· v~:i,t_in; M~.n¥:~~ !~~\f;b~;e ~a~;i~goCh::e~e~~~ ~~~~to i{~~f~u;r:spii~k~~e Bth~~
Gr1zzhef:l

41-12;,

an~ Br1gha~ lead to

Younglmoclte~ Wyommg :fxom t1-

tie hope$, to award the prized
Western Athletic Conference
championship to j,ubilant New
Mexic;o.
Jim ·crdmartie established a
UNM carl)et· pas1:1 completion record and Bobby "the Bullet" Santiago wrqte'·his naine beside three
l'Ushing recor'ds. The career rush'ng and total offense marks of
bon Perkins, and Rudy Krall's
all time UNM single season rushini ·1'fiark were topped by Santia o·· as' he ·drove for three touchl;/;ns and 118 yal·ds

18 •0,

·

.

wounds at the half, trailing UNM
27-0.

quarter to produce the final.&core
of th? game. The 41-12 v1ctory
margm told most of the story.
Playing near-perfect team football, the UNM bear-trappers
avenged last year's 40;8 blow by
Montana and proved themselves
deserving wearers of the first
WAC :pigsldn crown. The sluggish Grizzlies appeared ready for
hibernation as they managed only

Geneva Parley

FIDELITY UNION LIFE

Ottmann Passes
.
Montana settled down to an of~talhngs ~.lunges.
attack that Pl;lshed, E~dy m the thn·? perwd ~.ew
passed, and fin~lly punted 1n ~he Mex1~o drove behmd prec!~Jon
face of ~hat·gmg Lobos. W1th blockmg. to the MS_U goal line.
New Mex1~0 on the MSU 42, a Cl•omart1e ~ent Stallmgs over left
coun~el' cr1ss-cross fed _thl.l ball guard for Sl:X and then worke~ the
Vernon Clover & Leroy l<i>Wi•
to Jim Ottmann as Gl.'l:z:zly de- bootleg fot· two more Lobo pomts.
233 Sao Pedro NE
Ph. 256·1558
fenders moved up to nalt a run. Montana's scor~s came from I ,1~4~4~y~a~l·c~ls~i~n;_;;to~t~a~l~off~en~s~e~c~o~m~-~~~~~~:iiiiii:iiiiii~~~;:;:iiiiii~
Ottmann wheeled, cocked, and two Wolfpack mistakes as theli
fired a deep pass to end George co~d :veather an? frequent _subHe~1·d, who had left d~fenders far stttutiOf!S to?k Its toll. Gt'l:Z:Z~Y
behmd. The conversum attempt Pa\11 M1ller mtercepted an 0l'Vle
. ·
Hampton pass fol;" one TD. SecCromartie unleashed a 48 ym·d onds later, pouncmg on a Lobo
0 ; ,
•
•
•
•
screen pass to fullback Bucky fumble, the Silvertips sent speedCro~artu~ Scores
Stallings the next time UNM had ster Terl'Y Dillon into the end
GRADUATE OF THE
GRADUATE OF THE
~n. early fumble by fullback the ball, Three carries by the zone.
$TATE Of CALifORNIA
STATE OF NEW YORK
Bucky Stallings was erased by --~--------=----------------the first of Cromartie's two
terceptitms:~m the UNM 21?. Santiago then b~n·st through the flatElectrolysis
footed .Grizzlies to the MSU 31.
Ed. Meadows made the conversion
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY •
FASTEST & ~ATEST METHOD
point after' Cromai·tie's scoring
sneak and the score was 7.0.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
The second of ·Cromartie's inLICENSED &ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
ter·ce1Pti~3ns set up a New

Hits
Deadlock
_
In First Round
..

UNWANTED*

........

HAI R

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
by

ARCHITECT'S MODEL previews the proposed National Cultural Center to be built in Washington, D.C., and financed with funds l'ai.sed by the "American Pageant of the Arts," a special
cloesd-ch·cuit telecast, this Thursday at 7:30. Van Cliburn, Harry Belafonte, Bob Newhart, Tammy
Grimes, the National Symphony Orchestra and othe1• artists :from all fields will be seen in the
benefit, two-bout• show.

-.

Phi. Oelts Squeak
To .Footboll
Title ·
..
-

Woodruff.Julian
2904 Central, S.E.

ANNEDAVISWALKER

e

GINGERWALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

...

.A'b'out''100' · spectators braved
the wind and cold M<mday afternoon 'to watch a hustling Phi Delta Theta team capture the Intramural' Flag Football Championship with a .14-12 win over the
En'gineers, The win was a perfeet end to· a perfect season as
the Phi De1ts remained undefeated; the loss was only the second
suffered by the Engineers.
The men from the Engineering
School scored first when Bill Peila
pasS'e"d ·to end Bud Herzog from
ten yaJ;d!! o;ut. The PAT was no
good 1 yut the Engineers were on
top .6-Q•..
•.•; " · Phi Delts Set Back
After the kickoff the Phi Delts
lnarched dov.-n to the Engineer
three yard line, but a fumbll'! and
a penalty sent the Phis, back al·
most to midfield. The
fought back to the enemy's
'Mtd Nick Brown scored with a
•sweep over left end. The all-imp&i'tant point after
was good and the Phi Delts led

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline con be shaped to your
satisfaction. Enlire Beards and ell:cessive hair on the upptr and lower
lips, the chin, and any other hair growth on the body can be cQm·
plelely removed.

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2·1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

~~i~~?E~~~;;~~~~;;;~~~~~~~i;~;:;i:i~~~~;;;;~~~~~T~5~~:~~:~~i§~~~

-

.beca··tb.e

7-6.

I

tobaccos: :·

The PDT team added
early in the second half,
again scored on the PAT
increase their lead to 14-6.
:;·Mcessful e:lttra point tries
'the Phi Delts proved to be
winning margin in the ch~tm]~ioJn-1
ship game.
The Engineers scored
"\.hen Don Dekker went
from four yards out, but "'~>""'~
the PAT was no good, and
game ended 14-12.
Wayne Hughes awarded
Phi Delta Theta team the t ..,.,,.,h,,tt
after game; the trophy
cepted for the Fraternity nnn><IP.l
by
captain Nick 'P."'"""n ·

.

Jl
~.

:are!··

I

I

Panel Agrees Beat Poets Are Not Radical

: "Sheher Evalu.ation

By UNl>A HALL
Professor of English.
degenerates into moral a11archy.'' "Their roots extend back into the to the problems and :failures o£
';r'hc :four·memi.Jcl' panel. collo· Althoogh !he beat poets .eX}>tess Panel moderatol', Mr. Delbert tradition of Whitman attd William modem society11 than the thought~

'),'he National Shelter Program
will sponsor a Special Evaluation
L'ectu1·e on Wednesday, November ·
21 1 fro:m 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at
Civic Audito1ium. Dr. K. V
. pf ·the University of Colorado will
.. speak on "Criteria for Shelter
Protection 'Factors" and "How to
'Beef 1Jp' ~helters."

·:WANT ·ADS

'

HELP WANTED: (Z) STUDENTrr;;.;ke
$45 weekly, Work 18 hrs. Hrs. t<> 1\t you~
aehedule. Dat.ai!ll• 1111 Central N.E. or
pllone 242-7188, A. M. only,
FOR SALE
'IOP srade, late modtl typewriter• for
r~t. B!iallllla. Ol!lee Machioe Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

sci~ntific

.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and bl~nded
mild ••• made to taate even milder through
the longer length of Cheeterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS 1'00 MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE tOO GOOD '1'0 MISS

qm~ on Contemporary L1temry the Roln~nh~ I>rotcst aramst the E. Wyldcr, defined poet Lawrence Carlos Williams," Dr. Paul Davis less "howls" of Alan Ginsberg."
Radtcals, last Tucsdt~y
dehumamzatJOn
"Th e mo t'IVe OL" 1·Iterai'Y art 1S
•
"I
" afternoon,
t'
d
· d t ' I'resulhng
t'
D from
1) J Fel'liughetti as a literary radical
' pointed out •
agree d· t.h at tlt Hl, >eat
genera
lOll mo eru In us na I;l:a 1on, r. au in the sense that a radical is "one
Dr
Thygerson
t• 1 t
· t
1 discussing Jack t
•
• d1ca
· 1m
• a Davis
· s t.at ed, they f at'l t o. fin d or who dev1ates
.
·
·
. often considered
comrtnnuca
~oc t s are no reaIIy ta
from the genet·ally
Kerouac
who IS
do art ICUd a te '·I·
I tl1 b e and un~
·
literary sense.
commumcate
ntcanmg
~rs an
.w vcf\at•1se, eat
m
•· · d any
f
th ·
b or
1 accepted views of his .culture"
: to be the initiator of the beat lus
confaus tort
propfoet
essor
1 h
rom
etr re e • Wyldel• stated that Ferlmgheth's movement stated <that Kerotlac's T l'
'd H
·
1 part o:f a t wo-d ay valu cs derne
T he pane,
colloquium entitled "The Image of lion agnhtst a "siclt society." "inmge of modern man" is one works
a definite "Chris- om mson sat.· e 0e t, oweyer,
Man in Modern Literature," was "Their reaction to the modern who is motivated by profit who tian-lilce compassion for
that Kar!
whont .Gms•
concluded Tuesday evening with world is an indiscriminate rebel· believes in authority and
"There is also in Kerouac the
?,erf
hts hHowl," lS th,e
n llOetl'Y l'Ntding by Dominican lion characterized by confusion mechanistic advances and who ment of Romanticism"
Thygerson on Y one
t e group whll'
1
lay Brother and poet, B1•other An· and anxiety. Because they have seldon thinks or :feels.' Wylder be· stated, saying that re alistic or na- treasures clarity. and . actu_ally
1
toninus, a tlrominent member of not sha11ed Ol' dh•ected tlteir 11ro- lieved Ferlinghetti to be a lit- turalistic fiction appears to be l~oks at the llercexves thmgs ~ a.
tho San I<'t·ancisco movement.
test,. it is blurred a1t<l says close crary rudical also in that he has losing vigor in modern 1ite1·ature.
other people and ob]ec·
'!'hose }JUrticipating in the panel to nothing."
broken :from the tt•aditional Thygerson thought that the beat hve va ues."
were Mr. Delbert E. Wylder Pt•ofessol' Tomlinson agreed rhymes and rhythms, making use writers have done much :for the Tomlinson concluded by saying
(modorator), Instructo1' in Eng. with 'Dnvis that nwral direction is in~teud of such now techniques revival uf tlte oral tradition of that "the complaceney of the beat
lish; Dr. Paul B. Davis, A~:~sist- evaded in the "beat" liter<~ture as the rhYthms of jazz
1metry.
.
poet seems to me as deadly as the
aut Profess<W nf 1\lnglish; Mr. "Their prose is ncitltel' hard, firm, The >;nel ·u e r• 1
d Dr. Davis stated tlmt the real- middle class complacency he seeks
Chnrll's Tomlil!son, Vidting Pr~- n~r exact," he said, "and moods of that ~vi~l~ the ;oss~l~~:cep~f: ~e0 f ly "far-out" or "beat" writers of to attae~. Too concerned with self
:f<Jssor of l~nghsh ft'om the Um- mmd l\l'C exalted at the cxvense , :
•
.
today are the existentialists and expressiOn to morally evaluate his
V<Jrsity of Bristol, J\:ngl:uul i mul o:l' t\1~ gencl'al intellect. The ~tn- I• erhngh~ttJ, t!tc b:at writers are perhaps Norman Mailer, wl:.olexperience, he ends 1up by having.
D1•, John Thygcr~on, Assi~>tallt qnahhed strc:;s on od:f-e;.;:pressl<ln not rachcal m literary terms, make "more mean1ngfulresvoMes no sel:f to express.'

co~tain

man~>
el~-

i

Sulhva~, !
dedu~ated
<'Uuo~tg

'~orld

;CIIESTEftflELO.

.,

,,,;
I

The smol<e ola Chesterfield l(ln.r

mellows and softens as it flows
through longer length, •• bemet
smooth and gentle to your taste.

1

if
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country's pro-western foreign
from fog-shrouded Venus, the University of Mississippi says
/minister. The move
st~·eaked on toward its target to- Governor Ross Barnett has as~· ~
c, ..
strong. criticism of the West for day. NASA officials report high sured the Southern Association of
having
supplied arms to .India to
t1·ansmissions were radioed Colleges he will not interfere with
.......
.
fight the Chinese Reds.
from a record 22 million the running of "Ole Miss." Dr
.._-,.·...·..,·_______...;,,;,...______________JI U.S. ambassador at large Ave- miles from Earth. The instrument- John Williams said today Bat·nett
of North Car9 lina's outer banks rill Harriman wi~l arrive in Pakis- laden Mariner-Two is slated to put h!s. pledge to. the as~ociation
LATE BULLETINS
have been isolated .and some VirWedn~sda~ m an attemp.t to
Venus on Dt1cember 14,
m Writing and said he didn't ·ex.
ginia residents have been forced allay Pak1stam feat·s that Hmdu
-opect any word from them. until
. A Boeing. 707 with 97 ,persons to flee their homes. ·
.
l~dia will use _A;merican and Bri- DALLAS. - The Chancellor of Thursday.
.. aboard is reported missfng on a' High tides,. five feet above nor- tiS~ al.'mS agamst her Moslem, _ _.;_;_;_..:_;_;_~------------..:..-------.:--.- -~.f?~t.la_st night from Rio de Jan- mal were expected last nigM.
neighbor.
•
e1ro to Los Angeles.
Portsmouth, Virginia, a dredge
-o-owith 16 persons abom•d b1·oke loose SAIGON Communist
Three thousand Indian troops of from a tug amid heavy seas in
Cong guerillas have launched a
the Fourth· Division have worl~ed mouth of ChesaptJak;e Bay. At- rainy season offensive in South
;their waY' back to their 1int1s dur- tempts by the coast guard to put Viet Nam apparently designed to
:ing· the cea!le fire from the Tenga lines aboard the · d1•edge have disrupt the vital rice harvest. Tht1
,;River valley where they were failed.
,
fight, however, is going badly for
ij;rapped· last Monday in the Chin-othem. At least 227 guerillas have
ese d£ive that captu1·ed Comdila.
NEW DELHI - India rejected been reported killed in
.
'" . -oa key section of the
scattered actions in tht1 last three
There .is no word yet from Gov- Chinese c~ase-fire proposal yester.. '"''·vs.
erne1• Mechem on who may be ap- day, because it would have given
-apointed to fill the position of the the Reds some two thousand WASHINGTON -ra:~:~:~~;
aattJ Sen, Chavez.
square miles of Indian-claimed fact-finding rocl{et rv.
!
·
territory. An Indian spokesman designed to lift some of the
"
Courtesy KNMD-UPI
llaYS, however, the cease-fire ideas
. Nf?RFOLK, VI!tGINIA- Near are still under study, Also, today,
hurriCane force wmds, accompany- New Delhi sources disclosed some
~n~ _an_ intense storm so~e · 200 two thousand Chinese living in
Jmles .out at sea, are !aShii:ig the India have been arrested and intniddle Atlantic seaboard. Portions terned as security risks.
-ob.
TOKYO-Communist China
accused the l!·s· of tr:fing to pr?.
•·
long the Chmese-Ind1an war m
:,
prder to make India completely
dependent on the U.S. ln a broadpast monitored in Tokyo! China
condemned U.S, arms shipments
·
.·
·
during the cease-fire, and said the
Spokesmen had anoth!lr "no U.s,. ;vants to_gain full control of
progress" report for newsmen lndm s army.
MODERN MUSIC
alter American and Russian rep-oTHE
resentatives on the Cuban situa- . RA. fX:.PlNDl, PAKISTAN ~
Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V·7. It
FRANK CHEWIWIE
tl.on met witll. u. N. Secretal'Y OpJ?OSiti~n mlimbers of the PakiS·
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
General U Thant at dinner last tam National Aseembly have
QUINTET
Naturally. V-7® is the _greaseless gmoming discovery.
~l}t. Qnly. thing admitted was manded the country. .
.
Specializing in Latin Rhythms
Vitalis® with V·7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents ~~~!'!l
'h!.,~~..ti,IM at a ple!!sant social from all Western m1htary alhAlbuquerque, N.M;
:ta'ii'Ct'fon~' ·'
ances, and ca!lt1d for th!!- ouster of CH 2-8518
rri'I'!PS~.I!PI'JI)~ I!Ol!r hair neat all day wtth9.l!tg@3S~. Try it!
Among' those present were Soviet Del;lutyo Premier Anastas Mi- •
,II\
lmyan, just back from ;Havana
.
yeste;rday, and the Russian am~
.
I '
bas·sador to the U. N., Valerian
Zorin:.
Cuba's Demands
In earlier developments ·yesterday, Cuba demanded a price for
letting- U. N. inspection teams
vel!i~y o~emdve weaJ.ion,!!••~re···6ff. ~
the•Islahd: She w,a.nt~ 'Q:ni!tel>·Natioos investigators ·>t()· 'supervise
dismantling of' anti-Castr9;. training bases on u. S. soil,, ~
In response, the U:'iS\·· aedused
Cuba of trying to avoid ;~stab- ·
lishmeht of adequate· Jnepection·
arrangements to · inslire that all
o1fenl3ive weaptlhs ar'e removed ·
'
r-'r=>.-.1
·'
·
from t'lu~ island,,
State Department ne\Vs officer
Lincoln Whife anawtiretl the Cuban demand, stliting that if 1lhe
Cuban government is realiy in~
terested in Iivin~ at peace With
its neighbors, "we can tHink of
no bette!' mllthod of allaying its
fears" tlian by pe1'mitting inspection ot the Russian missile bases.
White' also told newsme!\ the Cuban statement has not been officially delivered to Washington,
and that his statement was based
on a Havana. radio b:roadeast:
~

'I

'

'
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THE 'BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: PRESLEY SHEPPARD, JR.

·aELL TELEPHONE

..

'l-:''

~' ~

~.~

Martin Luther King
Wil - Try to Break
U.of .A Race Barrier

'

~

* ·

'

I

I

....., .........

...

~

•

_.,<11<.Aa.oo~~~

Desk~

sabotage law.
The worl;: of the Summer lnstii.
"Historia de la medicina
Bunting, 42, is confined by a tute of Linguistics QU.·Nqrtbern
ola" is the topic to be discuesed South African Minister of Jus- dusk-to-qa":n c:ur!ew to his Cape Americ~n tribal languages :will.be
'JI . •· . . ·
Thursday at the. UNM Spanish t' B lth
V t
t t d.
'l'Qwn su~utban home for. t])e f\ve the top1c of a talk by Dr. lrvme
·
.
1ce, a azar ors er, s a e m a year pertod. Although l1e may go Davis at the Nov. 28 meeting of
MAP~SON,Wisconsin (CPS)- 1>.veak1ng lecture.
newspaper interview that he in- out during the day in connection the Latin American D9sk, Davis
Unive·t-;;;ity of Wisconsin faculty It·will be delivered at 8 p.m. in tends to place more South Afri- with making a living, his wife will speak at 12:30 p:m. in i2SE
me!1ibers la~~ week passed a reso~ the thtJater of the Union by Dr. cans' under house arrest on suspi- Soni!l- may :not go out at all during of tht1 Union.
· .
.
lu.bon. requll'ln.g. th~t all fratern~ Andres Fenet a Spanish born ·
f b
·
.
'
·
. mon o su vers1un.
ihes. a'hd sororities on the campus
must'"demontsrate complete auto- ·medical doctor. ;F'ormer]y of Sll- Vorster is the author and adnom;V"from their national organi- v.er City v,:here he WOl'ktld with ministl•ator of his country's antizatiotlS in selection of their mem- the Watts Clinic, Dr. Ferret cur- sabotage law, a law intended ''to
btJrs:· ·: ·
.
rently is making his ho1~1e in San- save Qur republic by wiping out
Communism-root and branch."
The resolution grew out of con- ta Fe.
tiuuing controvexsy ove1• di1:1cl'im- :r'he lectu;re. is one of a series He considers South African liberGMDUATEOFTHE
..
iuation' in Greek groups on tlie btJmg presented as pa1't of the als fighting racial segregation and
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
·
StATE OF NEy,' Y9J!K, ...
Spanish Instit1.1.te now in its the infringement upon civil libercampus.
All-Wisconsin chapters of fra- fourth year at UNM.
ties as dangerous fellow travelers.
ternities ··and sororities must now
Eight persons are now under
file With the university Human Most gold alloys used in modern arrest, the latest under total conRight§ Committee stating that .dtlntistry contain carefully estab- finement to their homes for P,ve
by Electrolysis
they have autonomy before Feb. lished percentages of platinum or years. A South African journalist
1. If'. they fail to do so, they will palladium.
and former member of parliament
BY. APPOINTMENT ONLY e FASTEST & LATI'ST METHOD
be subject to as yet unspecified
'
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORl'fiES .
dist:iplinary action.
Must Report Efforts ·
LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942 · •
Qhapters unable to file such reports in time must file annual reEyebrows, Sideburns, HPirlin!' and Neckline can be shaped to voor ,:,.·
ports stating that they are work3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
S~>lisfattion. Entire Beards !:lnd excessive h!!ir on the ~pper Gnd lower
ing :for a solution to the problips, tho chin, and any other h11ir growth em the body ccm be comTelephone 256-2995
lem {<"actively and earnestly." The
pletely remove~.
chai>ters will also be required to
"
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING THIS
"demonstrate" autonomy in their
ANNE DAVIS WALKER . •
GINGERWALKER. .·
selection of members - but the
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS. WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A
ELECTROLYSIS
SALON
Pl'OCtliJs of definition is not spe$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CH~ISTMAS PRICE'
cifically defined.
I!EGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST A DOCTOR. Of COSMETIC THERAPY
LIST, ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRiCES FOR CHRISTMAS.
The chairman of the Human
,j,
...
Rights Committee said that chapPHONE
242-1871
OR
CH
2-1-627
PLEASE
CALL
FOR
AN
APPOINTMENT
. ters -would be requirt1d to dem1219 FIFTH STREET NW
onstrafe autonomy only in areas ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=~b~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==~===~=~~~
of mce, creed, or national origin.
The faculty has also postponed a
measure to ban Delta Gamma sorority from the campus· because
of alleged violations of the university regulations on discrimination.
The local DG chapter says that
of nearly 600 people in the district. And from there he
Presley Sheppard, Jr. (B.S.E.E., 1958) 1 is responsible for
it does have autonomy from· its
moved to the staff of the General Traffic Manager, the last
the performance of 285 telephone people. Presley is assistnational and is working to improve the national in this rega1·d .
step
before his latest promotion.
ant District Traffic Superintendent with Southwestern Bell
Tht1 Wisconsin DG's are reported
in Dallas.
Presley Sheppard, Jr., and other young engineers, lik~. :
to be asking permi.ssion to ignore
him
in Bell Telephone Companies across the country help "
on
his
first
assignment,
Presley
had
considerable
Even
"do not pledge" recommendations
f1·om alumna.
bring
the finest communication:; service in the world to the
responsibility. He was put in charge of much of the training
National Delta Gamma sus~
holll.es and businesses o£ a growing America.
for a Chief Operators Group. He also scheduled the work
pen'ded the Beloit local last year
,,
after it pledged a Negro girl. The
national, however, claimed that
the local was- suspended for 10
~COMPANJE,S
diffe1·ent inf1•actions of national
'' .
rules.
':.. '~?:":·;;::.;.t•••:••?~~;j:••; 1. or<~••;"if.'-!>'~.'\'~~,t ~ :•~')' ,\Af;ii:Ji.ij":~: ~
The Phi Delta Theta chapter at
'( j
4 {:h~ ...,-,
:~'
v_·'·~·
ft•"f~:...-·~,t .~~;
Wisconsin was banned from the
campus last year for discriminaTEL'EPHON£
MAN-DF·TH£~M;~tiJifi''
·,i .
.. .,
.
-".
tion. It is now reorganized under
Jf ·tt·~; ...~~· .::
the name of "Phi Deltas" and
supposedly has no national con.. .
nection.
•
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Kennerly Ends Bias .
In Federal Housing·'

DuaiFUt<>

ecfure

·Brian Percy Bunting, and his the fivt1 year confinement.

··'

'Y

snys Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Flavius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diern man," says Shoeless Joe, 11and
I .can tell you every Tareyton gives D?-e bonus flav?r-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cegarette. 'Thke a couple of pax vob1scum next time you
.. . t. ~l.
come to the C~liseum. Better still, buy 'em by the carton."
·

11

a

Page

PE·RMANE:NJLY REMOVED ...

U·.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
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l'resident John F. Kennedy
signed· an execufiive order prohibiting discrimination in hous~
ing built or purchased with Federal funds, N1YV, 20;, thus fulfilling
one of his most oft-repeated campaign promises:
M~y of Kennedy's 1960 cam-·
paign speeches ·contained· the
pledge that he would eliminate
such discrimination "with one
sti'o.ke of the pen.''
. · fn. Effect By '63
The .order, which proscribes discriniirlation based on race, color1
creetl or nationt~:l origin, will be
put. into £Ull, effect by January,
but wi11t ntit apply to housing
built Wfth govetnmertt funds befolie- the ordei' 'Was signed.
h sigm.ing· the executive ol'der,
Kennedy said, "Our national' policy is equal opportunity for all,
and the Federal government will
continue to take such legal ~·11d
pro.pe.r steps as it may to achieve
l'ealization of this goal/;
.
One third . of all' residential
mortgages are now insured by the
Federal Housing Administration
or guarnnteeQ; by the Veterttmr. a
Adminlstrat'f6'n: ·• ·
't
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T.USCALOOSA, Ala. (CPS) The fi1·st effort since 1956 to
break the racial barrier in Ala~
bama and to integrate the University of Alabama was made last
week when three Negroes made
application for admittance to the
U of A.
All thrt1t1 are currently attend~
ing segregated Negro colleges.
The applications came on the
heels of .an announcement by the
Southern· Christian Leaderahip
Conference that five N eg:roes
'vould seek admission to the university during the yea1'.
Dr. Martin Luther King, head
of the SOLO, made the announcement while also disclosing that
his group,would launch a drive to
double Negro voter :registration
in the state "before the year is
out.''
The move was made against a
backdrop of promised all-out resistance by the state government,
led by ardent segregationist gov~
ernor-elect Geo1•ge C. Wallace.
Wallace, like Mississippi Govern·
o1• Ross Barnett, has promised to
go to jail_ rather _than allow the
university to be integrated.
Thet•e have also been repot•ts in
the state press that the governor-elect is planning. to raise an
independent personal militia that
cannot be federalized. There was
speculation that the governot•
planned to use this personal army
to :fight integration. :WallMe,
however,· says the militia will be
used only to prevent violence in
,t•ndal criaes.
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Xu.;,d~y,

.!l'nbllab.,;a:
itbursday,
Ffiday of
the regular
Ye&t'
theIII<P<ico.
B9ard
-cr Stud~n't · Publi~atio:ms
of theapd
Assooiated
Student~~
of theun!Vel'llit:v
University
of by
New
.'J!lntered u <~eoond illasli matter at the Albu1luerque ))ost otlice Alli!:U$t 1, '1918, u11der
tae a~t. ot. lllareh 3, 1870. Printed bY the University Printing Plant•. S\lb~criptlon
!llate: ,4,60 for .the •cnQOJ.Ye!lr. payAble In 11dnnee. AU editQrl~ls and signed CQlwnns
-express fhe views ·Qf tlte writer and ilot necessarily tb.ooe of the Board of l:ltu4ent
<4'ubllcatlo® pr o! th!'. University.

L-----.:...-----------------------:-~------:---.11

Editor's note: Jttore than $1
bl'llion 1.n federal fiin"s
goes to
"
American colleges and univers.Editl'r~al,~r._~.Jli!Sines~.~fflce in Jotlrnali,sm Building Tel:. CH 3•1428 itie.s each year, This is the second article dealing with the
• ' ' . ~ ~ )' . -~ ' ' 'ii.' ....
pros and cons of the distribu·
•:: ':' . '
tion of this money.

Mush!

but that more projects, 'for the
smaller but. competent research·
er", must be- fostered.
Both the National Science
Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health have recently started to do this,

.. :£~sf:sprinp/the National Students Association spon~ LOBO Washington Press Senlce At the NSF, whe-re basic re.
search is primary, the univers.a'Oi'~d-a oonference· on the university through which many
WASHINGTON ~ The 88th ities getting lesser amounts of
Oll :thiS::di:irip\is Came to realize (some for the first tinte)
session of. the U. S. Congress funds a1·e being helped. Startthat titJ'l;~~student has a rightful role alongside· the other will hold hearings next year on ing in fiscal 1962, the NSF is
the imbalance of federal aid to granting funds based on a permembers:. of the Unive1·sity community in working to · higher
education - one of the centage of the university's ovsolve the;problems which face the community. The ft•uit lwttest controversies on the er-all federal program costs.
<!fJb.atwnference was a Committee on the University, American campus,
"This program lets the school
Putting
the
problem
befol·e
do
whatever it wants with the
<!o:r;rn;li:isM:of,.th1·ee students, three faculty members, and
Congress
will
be
a House labor additional money and generally
:th:~<~:fu{jmbel;s of the administration, which would ·meet and education subcommjttec strengthens its science depart•
to coli~ider'the pi·oblems of the University, and recom- headed by Rep. Edith Green, D- meut," said Clyde Hall, a
m~~d~.~-~~~ti,ons to the segment of the camP\lS most in- Ore. Aired during these hear- spokesman for the NSF.
ings .will be many of the prob·
Mot·e tllan $6 million was giv-volved in t)1X!l prqblem.
dems cited by Ha:rold. Orlans en to unive1·sities under this
. . TJiEf::'l!NFORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCE is that in a Brookings Institution re· program during fiscal 1962 and
more. tharl' 'a' qum·ter of the school year has flown· past port, "The effects of federal the NSF hopes to double that
programs on higher education.'' figure in fiscal 1963.
ana:;in:~;£0mmittee
the University has never met.
(The report may be Obtained by
The National Institutes of
w'ia' ar~.(~\i.hHhat their lack of action has not been i writing the Brookings lnstitu· Health
distributed $20 million
.rest~It· of•,·a)ac)c of problems to be solved, In a university tion, Washington, D.. C., price undet· a similar program, but
g'l·owing-;as :fast as this one1 the numbe1· of problems con- $2A•9f5t;)er. ~ detal'led t.tu"y of .3 6 . required it be ttsed towm:,d de£"
::; \/'
inite pt·ograms in medical
colleges and universities receiv•
~t;;w.tly,,.increases. And a numbe1• of the age-old problems
schools.
ing varying amounts of federal
ltang on without a reasonabie solution.
·
aid, Orlans spelled out the prob.
Orlans is not alone when he
Amop~the ;tnitigs this committee should be actively lems this way;
·
t•eports' that federal programs
1) Leading universities with must be directed at aiding the
conside1•ing are ·the lockstep prerequisite system which
top
faculty are getting man in .the classroom. Ag1·eeing
-forces a student to-take many courses sufficiently below the quality
. h h'
h'
. t . l
t
lion's share of the federal w1t 1m on t IS pom 1s a mos
·his.leyel of background lr.nowledge to·· fail fo challenge funds for reseat·ch in theh· sci- tever~ governmenth· agency con·his~ ~biiities and to .limit h.is potential for g·rowth. And it ence departments. Some social ractmg· researc p1·ogrv.ms.
science departments are getting Aiding the educator was the
migh.rl.le, ·well for tlie group to considel.· a meaningful lesset·
amounts of aid while the l'ecommendation of a president-coui:s•ii ariel teachel' ·evaluation system to raise the stand- humanities are being almost in! fact-finding committee head• 2.rds of the curriculum.
completely ig'llore d .
ed bY Glenn Senbo1·g, now th e
While the funds benefit chairman of the Atomic Energy
. :f.i?HE CO~OSS.AL LIMITATIONS of the UNM library the2) selence
•
departments anu.1 Commission.
,an(( Possil;lle sources for necessary expansjon funds should f acuIty of a f ew umvers1
·
'ti es,
Capt't o1 H 1'11 sources are pre·
eonie un~e1~ ca1:e:ful scrutiny from the group, and more jt hurts their education prodieting that Congress will even·
the top pro- tually direct a broadening of
·effective· way~:in w.hich' to inteirate the commuter stu- fgrams by keeping
,
f
essors ou t of th e c1assroom the d istribubon o · J:esearch
(Ient into the. total university program is a problem which and
in the laboratory. The fed- programs. There seems little ot·
certainly merits far more consideration than it is .now eral money is putting science no opposition to such action.
f acuity membe:rs in a highe1· in·
Offering the biggest struggle
..:receiving. " ,
come bracket, and making the on Capitol Hill will be the prob·
·And what about the astronomical rents charged by best students wonder whether a lem of aiding the much-ignored
landlords in the close Vich1ity of the University? And career in the humanities is real- humanities departments. Most
worthwhile.
humanities support now comes
'the increasing scarcity of decent housing within walking ly "It's
awfully short-sig'hted to in the form of student aid, and
distance of the;camptis? These a1•e but a few of the tough keep the best minds doing re- a few research and education
<Ulemrrms ·that need some new, pe1·haps 1;evolutionary search," Orlans said, "when projects for various humani·
your scientific progress depends ties programs.
i>olutions.
.
upon the students at the uniGovernment education officials
; "We- ~ao not pretend ·-th~t this committee will be the varsities.''
said Congress could help most
j)_tiii~cea. which will immediately end all the ancient prob- .
A part of the solution to this in this field by creating aid
growing
problem according to programs to bolster tl1ese deletns which the University has faced from its inception.
Orlans, is to broaden the feder- partmcnts. However, ltopes are
Bi.\t the value of having
segments of the. campus. popu- a1 programs f or 1arge s t a t e um·
d'1m t hat t h e Fe deral Govern¥itjon actively concentrating upon these problems· from versities.
ment would create an agency
"You
can't
-expect
a
federal
which
would give support to
~ore than.~ single narrow viewpoint has ,,been amply
agency to ask a small midwest- humtmities 011 the scale t11at
~~·?ven in·'Other- m:ajor institutions V:hich have ~1·ie~ it.
ern university to- undertake a science depadments are getting.
: ; THIS (:OMi\ll'l'TEE shoulQ. begm· shou1derutg 1ts re- program that could only be
Social sciences, however, are
handled
by
the
facilities
at
becoming
more aware of fed:~:e,~pqp~bjlity iilimediately. And if it is necessary for the
M.I.T.," Orlans said in an in- era! programs which can im$~t:ide\·t'·m~mber.s of :the gtQUp to take the W.itia.tive and terview.
prove their facult~ and depart,:rqcl their more'lllatut•e compatriots ijlto .action, they But, he added, the continued ment situations. Orlans reports
concentration of the large-scale that federal aid to the social
$hould not hesitate to do so. ·. · · >
.
research programs must be con• sciences is drawing a larger
•.
-John MacGregor tinued at the leading ~;chools, student enrollment, even though
, . ••-.' •
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natural f>Ciences are getting the
largest slice of the pie.
Large u~:~iYeJ:sities bemoaning

!ro~

i:;b£;!;:::1 ofpr!hg~a'!tri:~ln•

improve their lot almost itn•
mediately' Orlatts reports, by
trying a little harder to get
them.
If many university administrators merely investigate the
chances of landing federal pro·
g1•ams by creating a reseal'Ch
administrator, they might be
surprised by their success.
"The
communications between these government agencies and the universities would
tend to balance the scales a lit·
tle more," Orlans ~>aid,

I CAlliNG u I
·
·
·'------------..:.

All announcements to be included ln.
Calling U rnu;it be turned iu to the Ac•
tivities Center of the Union nQ later than
9 a.m. the day before publication.
'rUES~~;.!ov. 27
Hospitality Committe<', I28W, 11:30
Great Decisions, 12SE, ll :80 a,m.

a.m.

Lang. Dept., pdr, 12 :00 n,
Radio' Board, KNMD, 12:30 n,
Home Ec 2-L class, Thenwr, 1 :SO p,m,
Student Senate Steering Comm., File•
" 1 %J.i~·· 4H~Ia~;~Theater, 3 ,30 p.m.
N. M. Union Bonrd. 230, 4:30 p.m.
Sigma Tn\1, I2SE, 6 p.m.
Lang. Dept., pd1•, 6 :OD p.m.
llilld, 89, 7 :oo n.m.
p.~~bo Christian I'ellowshlp, 248, 7 :30
Chess Club, 2311'), 7 :ao 11,m.

§/i:d~~Fc~m~~.ao: i~0d 1:;:na

p.m.
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••.. 230, 7:30

Pre :t.red Soriety. 2oOC, 7:30 p.m.
NSA~ 2UOA. B, lf :30 p.tn.
l'e)l Council, 231A, n, s:oo -p.m.
l?lfm•t t<> AI!
Pro~rram Series: HRrty Gol<len, nnll·
roon,, 8 :lG p.m.
CIWIPII3 Rr/attd
Sandia Purehlllling
1'raining, 253, s:oo
n.m.
N. M. Speed• & Hearing Assn.. l.l~.
'1 :30 p.m.
•

Wl<mNESDAY, NOV. 28

Il•1•''"""

College of Nursing C-omnlittee, 231E,
11 :45 a.m •

r.nng. Dept., pdr, 12:00 n.

n.Latln American Desk, 128E, W, 12:30

t.u Campan!U!, 89, 12:0 n.
~hfi<da~£~i;~·;,.~if~J,·;klA, e:all p.m.
Phi {)amma Nu l'l~dgl'l!, 2311l, e:so p.m.
Delta Sigma Pl l'I<'<~I<""• 230, G:ao p.m.
Dnnce Committ.,.., 250E, 7:00 p,m.
Ski Club, 2:;0A•D, 7 :oo p.m.
~~~eAff..~~ ~~:~iy8 ¥.n~;~ 07 ~~g'·p.m.

Lobo Christian .ltellowahlp, 24S, 7:3!)
P·'N~un Sigma Pf, 231!, 8 , 00 P.m.
Bnba'i Assn., 281E, s :oo p.m.
Bridge I.e<U~~~;:"'t:;i!Q ~!!om. :oo p.m.
Wedn.,day :Night Dim~"' "The KnighB''
Bn!Jroom, 8:00 P.m.
Camtm• Rtlal<'d.
Sandia Purchruung
'l'ralnlng, 263, 8:00
a.m.
p,~~uuqllernue Englt~h Club, 231C, D, 3:811
Albuqlletque Library Aun. Dlnnl't",
Desert noorn, 7 ' 00 p.m.

7

Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta, National History Honorary, will hold election
of officers at a tneeting on Wed·
nesday, Nov. 28, at 7:30 in the
Unio11. All members arc asked to
attend.

CH~VEZ'S TIMING

D(lar Sir,
··
To paraphrase. a recept editorial, with all due respect to
the late Senator Dennis Chavez,
he could not have picked a bettel' time to pass away from the
standpoint of the New Mexico
Democrats.
I believe Editor MacGregor to
be guilty of biased conjecture
in his inference that Gov. Me-chem was moved by peJ:son!ll
reasons to veto the special
ehiction bill. Mechem may have
..be!'ln per!~Qnally convinced that
the governor is rightfully resp(msible :for filling the vacancy. The future may prove that
lle: was right to do so. However, should the new state legislature finally get such a bill
passed, I would bow to the will
of the majority and the demoCl'atic system of establishing
oUl' laws. I would, however, oppose any attempt to make such
a law retroactive. That seen1s
to smack o:f the unconstitutional, Ilnagine the uproar if an increase in income taxes \Vere
made retroactive.
:M:r. MacGregor goes on to
state that "if the voters balked at an opportunity to send
him (Redman) to the House of
Representatives, it is even more
unlikely that they would want
to see him in the Senate.''
Recent estimates indicate
that the ratio of Democrats to
Republicans registered in this
state approaches three or even
four to one. I think othe1·s
might agree that in tllis large
majority there tend to be quite
a few "Democrats" who know
(and care) nothing about the
eleetion but who vote a straight
ticket because they are told to
do so. If these votes could
somehow be subtracted from
Rep. Montoya's small plurality.
I have no doubt that Dr. Redman aetu~&lly received a majority of the qualified and thoughtful votes. Of course1 I admit
that such a count can never be
made. But my point is that the
tleople who ·really care might
like to see Dr, Redman get a
cllance to represent his state.
It is obvious that many Demoerats "balked" at sending Mon.
toya back to the House.
G9v. Mecl1em has an excellent
opportunity to prove to his
state the benefits of the twoparty system. If his choice is
wise the state will see how well
a Republican can represent its
people. Pet·haps Mechem 't'ealized this all along, Qualified Republicans can never be elected
here as long ns Democrats- can
say "1 am pcrsonaUy responsible for the millions of dollars
in grants received by UNM"
and get away with it. Perhaps
the straight-ticket Democrats
don't ca1·e how their money is
spent and don't object to
"franked" mail as an obvious
(and free} method of incumbent's propaganda. But I for
one am glad that New Mexico
may now have a Republican
Senator.
-David W. Holty

-LOBO issues from three per
week to one.
Incidentally, one of the
world'a great scientists, Niels
Bohr, passed awa,y on Sunday,
November 18 .
~Rich&rd L. Taber

of country and for warning me
T,hunder:b.ir~:;,· .~f:f
away from the facile · assumpThe Thunderbh·d;··;n4~!:'llitk"
tion 11that patriotic Americans
ary
magazine, would welcome
a1·e stupid."
-Ted Foss
contributions -of · poetry, short
_ CUBA BOO·BOO
stories and essays for p-Qblicatio~.
Dea.r Sir:
' .
. :.Material can be ·~-abmitted in the
In my article "Can Cuba Be hoi in the · English · Departme11t
·Changed" (LOBO, Nov. 20), .office~ Bandelier H~ll.
there were two misprints which
. rendered the central paJ.•agraph
FUm Committee
in the article unintelligible. It
The Film & Lecture Committee
should have read:
will
meet at 4:30 Novewber 29 in
Although absolute committhe
Activities
Center. The Mirage
. ment to "legalistic principles"
taken at that time •
pictul'e
will
be
by the United States cannot
successfully meet the aggres- All members are asked to atten!i
sive direction of Soviet ideolog- the meeting and.l!l'! op time. - ,.
.. · ·
l·c-al .expansio.nism, an a_ggressive policy towards Cuba raises,
I think, uselessly, the tension of
Cold War and the probabilities
.
. ,.
that it may develop into a Hot CLASSIF'D!lD ADVER!l'lBIN.G RATES':
War.
-Fe:t:nando Cruz · • line ad, &ot _ a tible11 •uo. Inae~
tiona must be eublnltted · b7 ·' littbl! • on
day before :publication· t.o Jttlc!ll;l. . .168,
.

·

·. '

could have been another excuse
:for l:lll loyal fans to have made
another trip to the "Juraez"
Bowl. Distance should not have
. CRITIC'S CRITIC
been a :factor. I doubt se1'iously Dear Sir:
if SMU would reject a bid to
I cannot say that I was · at
play in the Cotton Bowl, if
all
surprised at the childish
they were Lucky, just because
journalistic
(stretching .the
it is played in Dallas, Qr I can't
term)
antics
of
one who signs
conceive that LSU would turn
.
his
name
"Emsar".
Perhaps
down Sugal' Bowl bid, if they
had no other choice, just be- youl' child's fl.ool.'-:rolling antics
cause they only got a 70 or 80 reflect a new subject taught in
mile trip to New Orleans, etc. our · "Dewey-mills" we laughStill another reason hea1·d ingly call :;chools. (This subwas that the Lobos had already ject is probably referred to as
played in El Paso once this either Community Living or
year (Texas Western) and Group Adjustments to Anthill
didn't want to play in the same Society Problems).
Youi' logic and argumentacity twice in the same year. OR
tive
powers, Mr. Emsar, argue
maybe they are superstitio11s
Home Ec Club
Student Publicatlona BUilding, ··i..J'I!<Ide
many
inance, happy, if not edabout El Paso, not having won
Opportunities
for
home
ecoCH
S·U28 or CH 7·0391, eW. 8'f• •·) · _~
a game down there in quite ucational, hours s;pent in such nomics graduates in industry will
HELP W.ANTW
.
_..
sometime, OR maybe they were classes.
t
t'
f
X
p
HELP WANTED: (21 STUDENTS make
,
d
b
d
To give a brief outline of Mr. e 1sc~sse a ~ mee m?' o a • $.fll weekly. work .Ja hn. s.,. to IIi yoyr
afraid to play West Texas
Smoots'
backgrund and qualifi- pa Om1cron Phl by M1ss Betty schedule. Details: Jln Cea"~ ,N.E. or
State, a powerful team in their
Bittner of General Electric, at a phone 242·7188, A. .M. Pulv. ,. •· · · ·
own right. OR maybe the.~ea:tn cations:
meeting today at 3:30 ill Sara
:FOR SALE .
.,,, ,.r
·
Dan
Smoot
has
his
Masters
didn't feel like they wanted to
Reynolds H~tll.
·
TOP srede, late model typew.rltera for
degJ:ee
in
English
from
Colump•·actice for . another cold
_ _ _ _._.:..•--~~
rent. Banville Oftlce· J48Chine-.(lo,.· 217
bia, he was a Teaching-Fellow
·
Capper Ave. :NW. _Phone ZU-1~12.
month.
Art· Committee
:FOR sAt:s · ·
The above reasons are con- in English at Harvard. He
b
A
p
bl'
1961
VESPA
125
motor eoootet. Good con•
spent
eight
years
as
adminisjectures, to be sure, but IF
'l'here Will e an rt & u IC· dition. $175. Telephone
UNM el<tenalon
ANY of the reasons stated here trative assistant to J. Edgar ity Committee meeting on Wed-- 271 frorn 8:0~ a.m.-~<! li:Uo p.m. ,U/27,
apply to the REAL :reason then Hoover, He served in congress nesday, Nov. 28 at 4:30 p.m. in 2s, 30•
I:for one hope that the Lobos as a representative from Tex:- the Activities Center. The Miragelr;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;,;w
· PRESCRIPTIONS
get NO BID at all. Now I am as, and is presently engaged Picture will be taken at that time.
iilled ACCURATELY
,-;,
All members are requested to at"
being selfish, but I have a right in the field of education.
· witlt FRESH drugs' • '
Vilification seems to be the
to be, since I owe allegiance to
tend
and
be
on
time.
Sjiecial
price
eonslderallon
order of the day in various de·
no one.
to UNM students
, . ..
I will help· pitch in to pur- partments of The LOBO. Your
,
UNIVERSITY ORUGS
-'
chase· Metre cal shampoo for a name-calling ability l'ellects the
2128 C11ntral SE
CH3·.4446
,
plane
on
which
your
minds
op·
team that COULD BAVE
erate,
your
powers
of
logical
brought another championship
thought bear eloquent witness.
to tbis campus.
FIDELITY UNION .
Perhaps
the inllux of LEFT·
-Bob McBride
WING· LUNATIC· EXTREM·
1ST • !<'RINGE • RADICAL·
NAIVE DEMOCRAT!
REACTIONARIES (say! that
Deat• Sir,
was good enough to get me into
Don't be so naive, Mr. Edi- the Journalism Dept, at the U.
tol'! In your editorial of Nov. of Colorado). It would be a
20 you expressed the view that pleasure to read a colleg~ paper
the voters of New Mexico would (regardless of political wing) ·
be the lasers if a Republican that dealt with issues on a more
Vernon Clover & leroy tewls
was appointed to fill the late academic level than that of
233 Sari Pedro HE
Ph; 2.56-l 558
Senator Chavez's senate seat. Herntan Goebbels' ranting of
I am certain, Mr. Editor, that if old.
-Myles P. Lieberman
the shoe was on the other foot,
that the good guys (Democrats;
IDEAL
Jack Campbell) would be sure
THANK YOU ELKS
Dry Cleaning and ~aund" .
to appoint a Republican (bad Dear Sir:
guys; Ed Mechem) to fill a deQUAUT'f l'INISHI:P SHIRTS • , , '
I suppose quite a number of
ceased Republican senator's
LOBO
readers
by-passed
the
111 Harvard, Sli
CH 2-512<4 ·
seat!
There is no doubt in my mind, How to Serve America message
Mr. Editor, that if you hap- in the Nov. 20 issue because
pened to be the Republican they noticed that it was spongovernor (heaven fo1•bid) of sored by the BPOE-"just an~
this state that you would be other flag-waving organiza·
sure to appoint some wo:t•thy tion.'' I almost did.
Fo:rtunately, though, I decid·
Democrat such as J()e Montoya
ed
that such pre-judging was
to till the vacant seat,
hardly
fair; so I read the mesThere is one thing that stilt
sage,
Let
me say that I found
puzzles me, Mr. Editor and that
it
eminently
worth reading.
is when are you going to change
Thank
you,
BPOE,
for putting
the name of the LOBO to the
a
constructive
emphasis
on love
New Mexico Democrat? Where
do you get the idea that you can
STUDENT SPECIAL
use the campus newspaper,
partly supported by student
FREE LUBRICATION WITH
funds, as an organ of partisan
e
politics? Incidentally. if you
EVERY OIL CHANG
thought that Dr. Redman was
Must pre$ent student activity card
such a poor candidate, why
WE PO AlL MECHANICAL WORK
didn't you come out and sup·
BAINES SHAMROCK
port Joe Montoya?
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY" ..
If you can't :find more in the
"NIGHT LUBRICATiON"
way of campus issues, I suggest
soo YALE se ·
CH 2·6357
that we cut the numbije~rijuwij-oj:r~ffiimniUIDBoomlimmmmmm~~~

a

WANT · ·_·A.·o'S .· ,._ ·. '· );

.

LifE .. ''

FOR YOUR NEXT

EMI'TYBOWL
Dear Sir:
Whatever reasons the Lobo
CHRISTMAS
:football team had for rejecting
a bid to play in the Sun Bowl
in El Paso, if in fact they ha(l
a Qid, I think they have shown ,..
JAM SESSION
a lack of· consideration for 1
those people who count the GROUP
most . . • THE FANS.
~~ ·
:tack of prestige in the Sun
TRY A
Bowl was one of the reasons
tnltmbled around town. Who do
the Lo'bos think they are? I will ill
be the first to admit that they 1i!i
bad a powerful and outstanding liil
From
teaiu this year and were cat)·
able of having had an undefea•
ed !'!cason, and but for a few
nastly breaks 'vould have been
undefeated, but they still lnclt
the power to be invited to one
of the- "prestige~> bowls.
As low as $1.00 per person
Another reason uttered was
_(Across from Johnson GyM)
that' El Paso was too close to
home and the tMm wo1.tld not
Phone 242·31 36
realize 1\ good trip out of th,e
A"''D su· NPAY
bar~min. If thia was one of .tl:e
OPEN DAILY •~
reasons, l think the team wns
·
_
9,00 A.M.-7:30P.M.
bei11g,..,s_91filtl1' in forgat.ting who"
· ··
IIIIIUMI""'IIIIIIdl~~~
~ttpplii't'8 . them all yeal':'' ThiS· ,, illlllllllllllllllnllfllllllllmHIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIII!Iffii!IK\IIl1111UUIIIIIIIII!IIIIHilllnllliiUIIUII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIINH
""
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PARTY
GET TOGETHER

CORRECTLY
CASUAL

BRAINSTORMING

~

" MD'fH!R fYI
CHtf;DRGN!

. sc~e 1M10M

-· .fr.VPIWC6!

BUFFET TRAY
ACE MclAIN'S

\

fl.

•'·

The shirt that makes the scene is the Arrow
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. It is a cotton Oxford
classic with the comfortable medium-poi,tit,sortly
rolling button-down Arrow collar. Placket fr<;i~t. :: · ;
plait in back -and back collar button~ Master- .
craftsmanship gives sharp appearance ~nd _·, ,
comfortable trim fit. $5.00.
· ''

DELICAlESSEN

·~RROUZ:.
:FOUNDEri l81n'

·

~tk~)JVJJ~~
.
.

"
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. .·efi1d. Tlk
Tr.n¥eJst

.d F bru reseal·ch will be compiled and
Approximately one dozen UNM semmar cou erence l1l nu ·, e. . • t d authoritie:s on cun·ent LafltUdents will participate in t~e IWhY lat ho~el 0~11 ~hel ~it1~fl:af:~ ~i~ eA.merican politics will evaluf'f
w:ogram, including five or SlX sc 00 s w IC 1 W) ea. . . .
fi d'
f the seminal:s. It
!rl .
.\;1
. ~.
.
. Cpntmu.ed from Page 1 . gt•aduate students, two ot• three American stu~ent pohtiQS lll gehll· ~te n.~fgth:t this final confer. :' . ·.•.
. .
ers. In many cases these parties Latin A.mel'ican studeJ:lts, and the eral. This Will b~ follo~ed . Y lS poss~ e
d t UNM during
~
are ~o the l.eft. of the l.ocal ~om- ·remaindei· undel'g:t:f\duates with eight weekly meetmgs ~tth .d1s~ enc: wtll be. ~el a ek which is
i
ltl
mumst part,ws m a tactical ~ense, speci'fic kt{owledge and, jntel'e$t ip, ,(!l.lSSion of t•es~al'C~l finqmgf! a~.d ta~:n tm~I~can I'i:~:ne(l for next
~ l 1 • ~~··.
for many of them advocate. vu:~le,nj; !;a tin Ame:d:can tdfairs.
possible contrtbuttons and cu- cun.e~tt Y emg P
.
·
'
r.
·
.
' re:volution. when the .com!'uunists Greene· is also l~oking- fol~ a tiques from fa.culty membe:s· • April.
. • .
graduate !!tudent to administe1• . In mid-A.prtl the :semmats
-------Complete -campus planmng ~nd do not,
developm:nt of•tea.c~er e.ducatJon. · · . · .VlsJ.tsCampus.
• _the eight-week pt•ogram. .
would be tet·m!nated ,by ~ conPATRONIZE LOBO
p~·og.rams and ~he m1t;atl0n or: 5- · M1chael ~reene, -~pec1al ass~s
The,prograJU will include a p1:e., ference J\t whtch the frutts of
ADVER'l'ISiEiRiSiiiiiii
year progr!lms m.mus1c edQcatJPn t~nt to the mteJ:~attonal comnus- j.jiii.iiiiiiiii
vitw,e,m:ged.by .Dr. Chester T:rav- ·swn of NSA tS. curl'ent~y on
elst:ead; dean of the UNM College campus to wo:rk ·out deta1ls of
or E;ducntion, .speaking to the 38th .the progl·am.
~.
a·nnua1 meeting' of the National
.
.
As~]?dation
of SchoQls of Music
it/ blU:cinnati, Ohio ·Satul'day.
.· · .
·
1 •. · . , .
. 'Spealdng on the ptob!am of .ac~
·M· , •
B J·
c~~e4itation in,. ~igh,7r edu.catl0 ';l•
Dl 4-3161
T1~avelstead s~nd,
The ttme 1s
.
.
.
·
421 0 fourth NW
past when a single isolated d~- UNM's College Bowl squ~d will
Brc:mch No. 21n Albuquerque, 2608 Adorns NE
p~1J:tment-whethet· it be a mus1c face Oregon $tate this Sunday
01:: ·~dJ.lcation ·depArtment - can befot·e a national tele.vision au~i·
with ~ft'ectiveness and .!lUcc.:ess ence. The match will be New
plan,. pevelop, and ope1·ate a pro· Jl.:Iexico's· debut in College Bowl
ghWn llei>a'rAt!lly and without the competition,
If they can d9)t-We can do it better!
···,-dlf·
. . . "''
support· qf the ~·est o£ the cam· Oregon State ·got oft' on a ~in·
.< . ':::; ..... ~>f,=_;.w~
pu·s!'"
.
.
. ning foot last week by beatmw
'··
Music Is Crucial
· all-girls' school, Manhattan ville
ONE BEAUTIFUL 8 x 10
VJNGETTE PORTRAIT
··
·
Di.scuseying .admissjon to .teac~- College, a team that ended ;grookc
You will receive a Beautiful 8 .X 10
e):'·:·:edueation programs, he smd lyn College's victory skten at
$8,90 VALUE-ONLY..............
(
Frame. Retail Value $2,98 FREE with
th~::ritaHer is even uw:re crucial three, two wee1rs ago. ·
purchase of any of the combinations .
limit one per family. Minor
fol'c :~11~ie educatiou p,l.'ograms,
Oregon Wins $1500
listed below.
mu$t be accompanied by parents
chi~y.
because of th: great d~- The Oregon State team, comBabies Adults Communion, Seniors and Groups taken on this Sp~~ial.
fil.'i.e.uc. y .in musica.l s.kill found m posed of two. men and two w.omen,
'
'
Ch ·
f
·
h
t
te
f
Groups artd full lengths, $1 for eoch extra person. o1ce P poses,
n1ost ··students wts mg o en r received a $1500 s.cholarshtp or
NO SITTING CHARGE_ NO HIGH PRESSUREtl~cae·' prograJUS. "lt is quite ob· their school, while Manhattanville
However, ifyou desirl! odditional pictures, you may purchase ony of the
viomvthat certain minimun1 lev- 'won the $500 loser's scholarship.
combinations list<~d below. No subsliMions,
.. els ..~£·_perform~nce must J>e ex: 0 1·egon State, located in Corvallis,
$
peclied>-and reqmred ]?efo1:e a stu- Oregon has an en1·ollment of close
2-3 x 5 AND 12 BILLFOLD SIZE 2¥.! x 3¥.!
dent is g•iven full .admi.\lsi.tm," he to 10,000.
.
Regular Price $16.80 .......................... · · . · · · · · · · · ·
•
·
sl.r~sed, ,
·
. Paul :Metzger, Ca:~~ter Rtla,
$
•· 'l'.ravelate~d also . sp~ke abput :Steve Crouse and R~;~th Cheno- .
2-5 x 7's MOUNTED IN FOLDERS- 12- 3 x 5's IN FOLDERS.
sta~~rds for .accr~adltation, pros- weth form the UNM squad. Dr. ·
Regular Pric;e $26.80 ................•...•.•.•.•... · · · · · •
•
pt'C1i/3. 'fOr improve1n~nt in, e,fluca~ Henry Ellis, psychology pro'fesso1•
.
tim:1 gen.eraHy, and complnnented who has beeu in charge o:f select2-8 x lO's- 12- 5 x 7's IN FOLDERS
· ·
Regular Price $36.80 , .•..... · .. · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • • · • · · · · · • •
· •
the ;.ilfl:p-::ts o~ leaqers of t~e ~a- ing ;md training the team, ~n· ·
tionat . CoUMil for Accredttahon nounc.ed that the final ].>ractlce
BUDGET TERMS AVAilABLE
of 'l'iml;lhar .Eld'Qeation in leading session will be held Wednesday at
THESE SPECIALS GOOD NOV. 27 THRU DEC. 4-HOURS 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
to ·new dignity and co~sid.erable s p.m. in the . Union theater, and
PHONE Dl4-3161 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

,

age
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€imtinited from Page 1
if they keep Qn winning. Only
wn;p; ,':t.os . AU¥eles will show seven sehools in the four year his·
jnz:! ~ .w>P~r :m~~e aJ.:tists. , t?rY o£ the program, have r~
~tb"':·Prenid~ut Kennedy ,and t1red undefeated 31fter ~he ~axt
formei.:.President Eisenhower 'Will mum Df five stra1ght v:ct:<n-:1es•..
rnake ~ppearan.ces on the telecast. .·?/he 300 UNM alumm l1vm.g m
Ti-c~ ...tor the '1:30, Nov. 29, tke. New -:York area. ha':e be:n
sltow ll!rMi.JC.i~1cyo · available from notdied ~t the Umvers1ty w1U
8 iw·.~-'ili'·'thd·.·-pHot Club be appearmg on the program.
~.Plwnv . or at Ried- Ticket information can be ob0
Ih ' ~, :K&B Ra<l. io; Cievelands, tained through the New Yor~
Ee rt's and the B:iFi House.
office of CBS.
·
.

Gardens

Italian

,.-l:·
·

'

'

Serving UNM Students with the
LOBO Special at the same price
a~ past yeat·s in appreciation of

their welc:ome trade.
.e
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ARTIST ,JOHN IVERS moves one o! his liquitex paintings in
preparation for his Jonson Gallery exhibition, opening tonight
with a 7 to 9 reception. The e:l'hibit will be on view daily through
December 31..

Ivers Calls Work
'PersonaIv·ISIOns
.

Robert Plays
For Violinist

I

A reception :from 7 to 9 tonight
will open a show of paintings by

Geol·ge Robert, faculty member of the Music Department, was
for inte:rnationally
French violinist Christian
i.n a coneert at Sh:r.ine CivNov, 25 in Los
Calif. '£his. appea1:ance
was the Albuquerq1tean's
successive season as Mr. Ferras'
accompanist. .
Latel' this week Robe:rt will accompany this violinil;lt at concerts
in San Luis Obispo and Sacra.
mento. One of the majo:r works
of the concert will be the "Sonata
Violin and ;J?iano" by Cm;ar I
Franck.
Mt.•, Ferras will be soloist on
Dec. 15 broadcast of the New
Philharmonic. He also can
heard on Angel records.

Don Ivers at Jonson Gallery. The
worh done in liquitex will be on
view daily through Dec, 31.
Ivers uses the liquitex
with thin washes over opaque and
textured backg~·ounds. "The paintvisions of personal realities.
ings," he explains, "are personal
some of the works present seemingly recognizable images from
the 'real' world, tltese images niay
seem to be out of context with
the 1·est o£ what is commonly :recognized as reality."
.
Images Shift
"But/' he continues "tllis is because the images presented a1•e
eonstantls shifting. jruttapm;ittonl
of v;u·ious realities, rather than
images drawn wholly from one or
another reality.
"Each painting presents
statement with references ?eyond
what may be presented VIsually,
and which may o1· may not be The UNM Woodwind Quartet
within the viewer's frame of ref- is currently being instructed by
erence."
P:rof. James Thornton for a conOunently a resident of Co:r- cert-demonstration of his arrales, Ivers has just :recently reat the Music Educaturned from a year of painting in
National Conference convenCalifornia. He was born in L~s
at St. Louis, Mo. in January
Angeles in 1927 and educated m
Quartet is composed of Joy
California public schools. He
Roger Jannotta, Aris
studied at UNM under Professor
and Carolyn Rafidall.
l~meritus Raymond Jonson, in
Thornton and the Quartet will
whose home-gallery he will be exand demonstrate the rehibiting. He also attended Los
and problems encountered in
writing of wood wind pieces.
Angeles State· Col1ege.
He has. exhibited with the Los The four compositions by Prof.
Angeles Art Assn., Southwestern Thornton will soon be released by
Artist's Bien."lial, New Mexico AJ.·t the Southern Music Co. The works
League, and Jonson Gallery. His are a1•ranged for the complete
paintings may be viewed at Jon- woodwind family and include the
son Gallery ft·om 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. music of Handel, and Beethoven.
An instructor at UNM for eig:ht
yea1•s, Thornton plays in the
versity Orchestra and is state
chairman of the National Assoc.
of College Wind and Percussion
Teachers. His "Woodwwind HandA 1934 Russian lllm, "Chapa- book" has been used for seve:ral
yev," is scheduled for Nov. 30 by years as a text by college teachtile Film Society.
e1·s throughout the country.
Directed by the Brothers Vas- - - - - - - - - - - - - - siliev, the film is compared with
a Shakespearian chronicle play,
"el·eating within the epic :f.ramework a brilliant gallery of het•oic
individuality.'' "Chapayev" is con- '---;;;;;:;;;;;;~~w;;;;;---'
sidered to be at the generic head
of many of the later "class
character" spectacle films.
lt will be shown twice, 7 and
0:15 p.m., F1·iday in the Union
Theater. Single admissions may
be obtained at the door.

•..

1934 Russian Film
Scheclufecl Friday

~

/)\'
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You can choose a Keepsake
Diamond Ring with complete confidence, for the
famous Keepsake guarantee
gives written proof of . a
perfect center diamond, or
:replacement assured.

A •. BELFAST
B. ALIE

Tomato &Cheese

PIZZA·

$950.00
$100.00

to""""

. for

DEliVERY
FREE & rAST
OR
PICK UP

$

. tu.tss ..Jo•s>i!
~<Wl,
l'clou Jnolod• t~ 'tar.

~

· m. )Ubb

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
710 CENTRAL SE
4805 <:;ENTRAL NE
832 SAN MATEO SE

QUALITY JEWELERS .
402 Central Ave., SW Downtown

.as.. . . . . . . -.. .
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Phone CH 1·0044
Phone AL 5-0940
Phone 255·3333
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The Union wm hav¢ two art scribed as "interp1·etations in .all over Etirope. It ill"'a 'hi~rll'ly
shows for the remainder of the te~·ms of abstl·action,"
complex method in which thE:' artyeal' starting Dec.· 2. J'.,as Artis. Mrs. Kercheville's. 1.iS\llll viVid ist uses· bits of colored glasl! .in
tas, a trio o:f local women artists abatract e:x:pressionisln, an inter- much the same manner that a
will display their works in the pretation o£ the . power find :moie orthodox painter uses oils.
Union Galle:ry while an interl'la· strength of tod;~y's space age, The gemmist, as these artifJts
tiona! collection of Gemmaux val- w.ill be somewhat muted in the ~re called, are gui<led· in' thei:r
ued at close to $100;ooo will be on coming show: This is due to the wo1·k by' some masterpiec'e,· officii
in t?e Thom~i!lon Lounge. ~s~ of n;rore brown i~ her pa!nt- in oil. Ge!.nmal!x, thoul!;h; are .1l'o.~
A preview showmg of Las Ar- l';gs. MJSs. von. Auw s con~r1~u- tE!productJOns m the u,sual ~elJ~~
tistas is scheduled from 7 to 9 twn to the comzng show Will m- {)f th!l Wol·d. They are mterpr<li:n~
Sunday evening Dec. 2). This is· Clude a. n,umber ~£ .expe1•iments tions of a given· w~rk .in a di:lrjl1:~
the group's thir(l successive year em:pha:;nzmg .a varlety of textu1·e~. ~nt medium: They are fi'etjtie:htly
of showing at the Union Gallery. She wol'l's mainly in casein.
done unde1· the dh:ect su:pe~:VfJion
.
.
Glass Dis}Jlayed
o~ the Cl'eatil~g ·artist', '~nil tpoy
Pearce Works Shown
While this show·is in the Union are signed by hih1,
··· . · ·~ ··
Eight t(l ten works of each of ·Qalle:ry, a collection of Gmnmaux, · In the collection there M·~ ·
the three artists, Emilie von Auw, ¢r paintings in glass, will be on works signed by Picasso, ·Bl'l).!l\le~·
·Helen Pearce, and Christina display in Thompson !Jounge. The and Jean Cocteau. Also' in the di.s~
KerchevHle, will be included in collection w::~s gathered by Pitts- play at·e several whiners of' tn.;,
the show. Mrs. Pea:rce, wife of Dr, bu1·gh Plate Glass. Company.
Pl'ix du Gemmail, a 'p:Hze"givcil
T. M. Pea1•ce, UNM English pro- TM art of Genmiail is called "a each year by the Freneh"g:p.veW£
fessor, will include four large oils new at·t form" by Pablo Picasso ment for the outstanding ~PJll.:
among her worRs which are de- and it has won great· acceptance mail done during that year. · '

~--------------------------'
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PIZZERIAS and RESTAU RANTS
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--PLUS--

6 90
11 90
.
$]6 9 o

in1pr~V<;?inent
i~ accreq1tation
thatpublic.
the practice will be open to
t.carfli,er
:,education
programs ~£
m the
Am~ric!l•
The four man squad leaves .AI.
buqqe:rque F'1iday by plane :for

J
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Concert Cancelled
Concert goel's are reminded
that the New Mexico Chamberlc'\'~'1'\ml!lr_.cnno•o•t, Ru~r;iait~01~~~:
Orchestra performance schedio
uled Thursday has been cancelled
Alpha Iotn: Vespers, Dec, S, Union,
in favor of the nationally telep.m. OTIIER EVJJNTS
vise.d closed-circuit TV prog1•am p1·ogrnm Series: HnrrY Golden, No.,, Z7,
that night. Originally scheduled Union llnllroom, 8:15 p.m.
to be performed in the Union, the G 'd . te '
K'nsey Report:
p~ogram f'eatUling Kurt Ji'reder.~· wa r s
1
ft:k will tttktl place Dec. 20. .... election results .

get Lots Mo~e from ll
more body
in the blend

I'

~i~~r:~~:~
~~~::~:i~\~<~\;~::~s~~~~\\:.

more taste
through the filter

«: me ()

FILTERS

T'OirACCo- C:Q,

l.l<lCtTT -1. MYI:RS TOIIACC:O C:O.

It's the rich-flavor leaf tltat does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there~s more
longeNtged, exti·a-cured: leaf than even in some un~ltered cigarettes. And L&M's
filter is tlze modern filter-all white, inside and o~tside.;_so only J:>Ure ~hite
touches your lips. L&lvl's tlte filter cigarette /or people .who .really lik~ to. smoke.

·-··---.....-·

....

......

------- ~---·-------------
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WaterIous to Meet

New, New, New.I
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Klng lze eason Waite

in the
Johnson Gym Pool, Waterlous
will meet under the direction of
their new coach, Mrs. Barbara
Pares. .
.
Mrs. Pares, .a graduate of Oh10
State University, was a member
of the Swan Club and swam in
competition the1·e, She has been
in Albuquerque f01· three years.
Fo1· two 11nd a h11lf ye11rs she has
been the synchronized swimming
coach at the Menaul Aquatic
Pool. This fall Mrs. Pares began
teaching synchronized swimming
classes at the heights Y.M.C.A.
Any gi1'1 with previous experience in synchronizezd swimming
is invited to attend the meeting tonight. All must be ready to swim
promptly at 7:00 o'clock. The
meeting will last until 8:30. Wo:·k
on the spring water show w1!1
begin tonight.
For any girl who is interested
but has no experience, a synchronized swimming class will be
offered next semester here at the
University.
00

-

·
·· " .
,
.
By GENE ZECHMEISTER
big man ~as .appeared m Ira
A new coach, new conference, Harg~, 6-8 ~umor college Alland new players. will make up a Amenca1,1. Kmg. feels that Harge
"new look" in New Mexico bas- ca~ contmue t~IS trend. and be a
ll:etball when the Lobo quintet ~ohd _All-Amenca candidate durtakes the fioor against Fort Hays mg hiS play at UNM.
State College of Kans11s this Sat- Claude Williams, 6-6 JC transurday night.
fer from Ellsworth, Ill., will start.
, Coach Bob King, a tireless at forward as part ~tf the tallest
worker as first assistant at the front line in a decade. Finb;hing
University of Iowa for three out the starting five is sophomore
years, has no thoughts of the past Skip Kruzich, a guard and defi~iin his plans for a King-size year itely a crowd-pleaser with his
at UNM. "We h11ve the best op- back court hustling. Other play;portunity to -have a winning ball ers planning to see action are junclub that we've had in recent ior letterman Don Wasson, lanky
~ears," b~a~ed Coac~ K~ng with 6-8 letterman John Grannis, ~C
pharactenstic determmation. The transfer Ed Edson and semor
:newness surrounding UNM bas- guard Phil Jo~dan.
.
ketball needs only new .fan sup- The potential Lobo. offensive
port to make it shine. With good ha~ only to be u~le~shed. Meanbacking, a lot of opponents and while the emphasxs m these last
~ans might be surprised, acco1·d- practices is on defense (a presing to King.
sure man-to-man) and fundaPractice this year has involvl!d mental operations. "I'm never sat(:1\~inging old types of play into isfied,'' said King, although he The world's deepest oil well, in
a "new style" of ball h~ndling not seem~d pleased with several areas Pecos County, Texas, reaches 25,seen by the loss conscious Lobo of drill. The pressure defense used 240 feet below the earth's surface.
~ollowers. UNM ~as a sorrowful by the Lob? quintet is not to be Nickel alloy steel drill pipe was
total of l!i wins m the last three confused With a press often used used to reach that depth.
~attered seasons. Teaching his in tight games. "Pressure defense
:Players a new class of basketball is to force the opponent out of UNM has only average speed on
has not been easy. but the task their pattern, Every logical pass the court and -will rely on its
was aided by several powerful receiver is covered,'' said King,
pressure defense to snatch the
transfers and lettermen starters UNM offense is planned to ball from opponents.
from last year.
..
furnish balanced scoring but King The "new style" play at UNM
Forward Mike Lucero, .top re- has obvious faith in powerful cen- finds an able first opponent in
bounder last season,, and guard ter Ira Barge. Working off a Fort Hays. The Kansans were
Joe McKay, second leading scor- ~high-post, low-pivot, the Lobo their conference champions with
er for 1961-2, are the only famil- cagers will run a patterned at- 19 game winning season. 1962iar faces among this year's start- tack. Offensive rebounding will 63 hoop action starts at 8, Sat., ing line up. The sadly missed be strong, according to King. urday, in Johnson Gym.
f,

Tnesday, November 27,1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Soccer TI•ffs 0 pen

uJ~;:e I~~!~~~~t~~~~~d ~~~o~ ~~ r;al;;;;s,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;
league, Satut•day and Sunday, on
the fields n~xt to Joh1,1son Gym.
Two lopsided margms were the
ordElr of th~ day Saturday, ~a
J"atin Amertca· shut out Sandm
Base, 5-0, and Europe belted the
Albuquerque Boys' Academy, 9-1.
Rengifo Paces
Jose Rengifo paced the L11tin
American squad in their win, with
three goals. Bayona and Qtero
added scoring boots for the winners.
Geba 11nd Brenning tallied four
and thr!le goals respectively for
the Europeans in their impressive
win over an undermanned Boys'
Academy squad. Tom Spuster
added the only score for the
schoolboys.
Sunday's match was much cl?ser. The teams traded scores, With
J{h•tland ed~ing the Physical ~d
ucation maJors, 3-2. Lachemcht
and Stoezle led the Flyers to their
win.
Referees fol' the matches were
Nasib Nuseibeh, and Jesse Casaaneda.

Cage Lessons Offered
Coacl~ Bob Ki!lg and assistant
Sam Miranda will present elements of ~asic basketball with
films and diagrams, Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Union ballroom. Designed f01' all those students who
would like a better understanding of the game, the lecture is a
part of King's endeavor to generate enthusi~sm among Lobo
fans.
--------Goldwater for delegate to the
Moo:n in '68 (Dark side),
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KNME-TV
Channel 5
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:30
12:45
1:15
1:35
2:0()
2:20
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

Thursday, November 29, 1962

Tropped Indians From Mexico?
Fight Way Bock FA1;~:
To Safe Position Schools

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER27,1962!
KIDS' STUFF
FRIENDLYGIANT
KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
AME~ICAN ECONOMY
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
UN REVIEW
GENERAL SCIENC~
MUSIC 5
MONTAGE IN STEEL
MUSIC 4
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT1S NEW
SCHOOL STORY
ADVENTURES IN LIVING
AMERICAN ECONOMY
MUSICALE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
PROSPECTIVE'S
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
ABOUT CERAMICS

Ready Vetoes Polls Bill;
Franklin Lists Agenda
'

PSP Announces
Support of NSA;
Want Vanlue Out

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1962
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
1:40
2:10
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

1A lt\Tl!n\ 'llf11t1!1'1L''R\T
eo e lUL~.lUI .a .llll.U::..J.\1

'IUJ')Eli» m 11nrta.
T .IIi.
: ..~CQ,.U::.. Wv~

What would you do with a
roomful of basketballs?

New UNM League r:e~~~u~~t~~n~e~h~~~~~~~~~~-

..

'

Wonde1· drugs are made with
the ?elp of paladium, one of the

GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
ABOUT CERAMICS
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
COMPASS
SCIENCE' FARE
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
UNITED KINGDOM
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
GUIDANCE
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
AMERICAN ECONOMY
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HUMANITIES
TURN OF THE CENTURY
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS

•

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER29, 1962

I;

r;

9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:35
2:00
2:20
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30

I
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7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
' number'·one filter cigarette ... first iri sales because it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!
.·
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9:00 KIDS' STUFF
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i FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

.·~·;·winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1962

l

PURE WHITE, :
•
MODERN FILTER :
~r---------~--~

;

FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
TURN OF THE CENTURY
AMERICAN ECONOMY
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS
NEW HORIZONS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
WIDE WORLD
MUSIC 4
WORLD AROUND
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HOUSE WE LIVE IN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
HA8LEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
LAB 30
DAVID COPPERFIELD
THE ARTS
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR THI:
PIANO

. /(.".. '

J, RoYIIOI~• Tobaoco Comoant. WlniWn·Salom, N, 0.

1.,-

9:15
9:30
10;00
11:15
11:30
12r15
12:45
1:15
1:35
2:00

FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
AGE OF KINGS
BRITISH CALENDAR
GUIDANCE
THE ARTS
LAB 30
MUSIC 5
UNION JACK
MUSIC 4
2::20 INDIA'S WAY
2t30 SHlRTSLEEVE SESSION
3t00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENbLY GIANT
3t45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 GUIDANCE
5r15 AMERICANS Ar WORK
5:30.AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
6:30 GENERALSCIENCI: PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO lAIR
7:45 AIRMAN'S WOI!LD
8:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
8:30 COMPASS
9:00 AGE OF KINGS

i't'

.~1
~

Arts Pageant

Tickets to the "American
Pageant of the Arts" are no
longer on sale at the Union
ticket booth. Student tickets
will go on sale at 5 p.m. today
at the Civic Auditorium box
office for on1y $1.00.

Golden Says Southern GOP

Committee Urges
Senate to Defeat
Geneva House Bill

